
TOUR TO LITHUANIA & LATVIA 

22ND - 29TH MAY 2022 

Even under a succession of Communist governments the    

Baltic States were more independent and sophisticated than 

the rest of the old Soviet Union. The determination of the Baltic 

people to enjoy a free society meant they were ready to       

embrace westernisation at the first opportunity and both coun-

tries were part of the first 10 new countries to be incorporated 

into the EU and NATO in 2004. 

EU membership and access to greater funding has enabled 

them to increase agricultural production and improve the      

incomes of the rural sector while, at the same time, releasing 

workers to other industries. Both countries gained their         

independence from the Soviet Union in 1991 and began       

dismantling state farms and restoring private ownership.     

Proving ownership was a complex problem in some cases after 

the long period of totalitarian rule, but most land has now been 

returned to families and or village co-operatives. 

It is easy for outsiders to see all three of the Baltic States as 

the same, but there are differences - historically, politically and 

religiously. This tour will afford you the chance to compare two 

of the countries as we explore the agricultural economies and 

see the historical differences. 

The tour will travel from the Lithuanian capital Vilnius, west and 

then north to Latvia and its capital, Riga . On the way the visits 

will include dairy, berry production, forestry, cereals, a flower 

producer, vegetables, beef, renewable energy and food       

production.  Enjoy the local cuisine and culture in addition to 

the historical sites of both countries as we explore this wonder-

ful region. 

Tour services include 4* hotel accommodation, full board on 

most days, English speaking guide with farming background 

and luxury coaching.  The tour is supported by a Field Farm 

Tour leader throughout. 

 



 

Lithuania/Latvia Country Information 

The Countries 

Lithuania 

Lithuania is the most southerly and largest of the 3 Baltic 
countries, with a landmass of 25,000 square miles and a 
population of 2.5 million people that speak primarily the 
Baltic language.  The ethnic make up of the country is     
natural Lithuanian with a small Polish and Russian minority, 
a legacy of Soviet occupation from 1940 until 1989.  The 
government is a democratic Parliamentary system, with a 
President voted for by the people. The primary religion is 
Roman Catholic. The currency has been the Euro since 
2015, when it was the last of the Baltic States to join the 
Eurozone. 

Latvia 

Latvia has a landmass of 24,000 square miles and a population of 2.3 million people.  Many 
speak the Baltic language, but there is a high percentage of the population that speak Russian as 
their primary language, which is of concern to the national authorities.  The government is parlia-
mentary system, but the President is elected by the country’s MPs on a voting system. Lutherism 
is the main religion.  The currency is the Euro having joined the Eurozone in 2014. 
 

The Agriculture  

Historically, agriculture has always been a key part of the economy in both countries, with small 
farms the norm until Soviet imposition of collective farming systems.  The famers of Baltic states 
attempted to resist the farming system imposed on them and this led to many farmers being     
deported to Siberia.  The collectives were disbanded as soon as the states were free of Russian 
control and the system of re-establishing who owned what lands and to get them back in produc-
tion set back the Agri economy.  The funding that joining Europe offered enabled farms to        
industrialise their production and there was rationalisation as small farms grew larger. Farms and 
production are now modern and consistent with all major European neighbours in terms of      
production and technology. The value of agriculture to the Lithuanian economy was 2.9% and 
3.9% for Latvia in 2018. 
 

The Weather 

Summers in Lithuania and Latvia are warm and pleasant with 
average day time temperatures of 19 to 21ºC, but there can be 
frequent rain showers.  As you travel north to Latvia the      
temperatures can be cooler by a couple of degrees but still 
pleasant.  Clothing in layers is recommended with a warm top 
for evenings. 
 

The  People 

The population of Lithuania is primarily natural Lithuanian, whilst Latvia has about 65% natural 
Latvian with the balance made up of immigrants from Russia and Poland.  The common language 
is the Baltic language, but in Latvia, Russian is also a primary language used by a large propor-
tion of the population. 
 

Time 

The time in Lithuania and Latvia is + 2 hours GMT 

Web reference: www.wikipedia.org 



TOUR ITINERARY  

Day 1 Sunday 22nd May 2022                                     (--D) 

Early departure from London or Manchester to connect to the Amsterdam flight to the capital of          

Lithuania, Vilnius. Arriving at lunch time, meet your tour guide and luxury coach. Lunch under own      

arrangements. Check in to your 4* hotel for a 2  night stay.  

Time to refresh before welcome dinner including introduction to 

agriculture presentation. Overnight. 

 

Day 2 Monday 23rd May 2022           (BLD) 

Breakfast. Enjoy a short city tour before departing for a visit to 

a 166 head Holstein dairy farm.  The farm produces milk, 

cheese and curd.  Lunch in a local restaurant and then on to an 

organic vegetable farm growing a variety of vegetables includ-

ing asparagus and berries that are processed into jams and syrups. Return to the city for dinner in a local 

restaurant and overnight. 

 

Day 3 Tuesday 24th May 2022                            (BLD) 

Breakfast and check out of the hotel. Depart to a 1200ha forestry operation with its own sawmill.  Second 

visit is to a 150ha organic farm producing oats, winter & summer wheat and rye. Enjoy a snack style 

lunch on the farm before departing toward Kaunas.  En-route, visit a private flower producer growing 200 

varieties of flower under glass.  Check in to your 4* Kaunas hotel for dinner and overnight. 

 

Day 4 Wednesday 25th May 2022                        (BLD) 

Breakfast and depart from the hotel to visit a large family owned farm, growing carrots and cabbages 

which has won the “Best Farm of the Year” award twice. Enjoy lunch in a local restaurant and then visit a 

large cereal grower of oil seed rape, winter & summer wheat and sugar-beet before moving on to an   

organic beef farm breeding Limousin cattle on 1000ha of land.  Return to hotel to freshen up and then 

transfer to a local restaurant for dinner.  Overnight. 

 

Day 5 Thursday 26th May 2022                               (BLD) 

Breakfast and check out. Visit a seed factory that is also a Case and Kverneland dealership.  The seed 

production has grown to over 100 varieties and to 15 thousand tonnes of seed production annually since 

its creation in 2003.  Enjoy lunch in a local bakery where you will be able to bake your own bread.       

Depart to visit a family owned dairy farm with a DeLaval robotic milking system for 350 cows and 300 

replacement heifers. Main breeds are Lithuanian Black and White, and Lithua-

nian Red and White plus some Jerseys and Ayrshires. Transfer to Riga, the 

capital of Latvia and check in to your 4* hotel for a 3 night stay. Dinner and 

overnight. 

 

Day 6 Friday 27th May 2022                                       (BLD) 

Breakfast and depart to a 2000ha arable farm growing cereals and rapeseed.  

Lunch at Tervete Agrofirma before a tour of the company which has a large, 

modern food industry complex where milk, beer, meat products powered by 

their own biogas plant.  The dairy herd is 3,000 head milked from rotary       

parlours. Return to Riga to freshen up. Enjoy dinner in a  specialty restaurant 

that offers a local drink brewed on site as part of the meal. Overnight. 

 

 



Tour Cost:   
Based on a minimum of  15 travellers. 
 

£1,486.00 per person 
(sharing a twin/double room) 

Plus £85.00 Airport Taxes 
 

£195.00 Single Supplement 
 

Tour Includes: 

 7 nights in 4* hotels 

 Economy Flights from London or          
Manchester (other departure airports may 
be possible, but may be subject to           
airline supplement at time of booking) 

 Meals as indicated                   

 B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner. 

 Private Coach Transportation 

 English speaking tour guide with              
agricultural background 

 Technical & touristic visits as stated,     
subject to local conditions at the time of 
travel (weather, crops etc) 

 Tour Led by Field Farm Tours Tour      
Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

Tour Excludes: 

 Travel to/from airport 

 Flight Upgrades 

 Meals other than stated 

 Travel Insurance - you need to be insured 
to travel with Field Farm Tours Ltd. 

 Gratuities  

 Drinks / Personal items 
 

Other Info: 

 No Visa’s required by UK citizens 

 No compulsory health requirements, but 

consult your doctor or health centre for 

professional advice. 

 Passport  needs to be valid for the       

duration of the tour. 

To secure a place on this tour, please complete a booking form enclosed and return 

with your deposit of £200.00 per person. 

Notes: The itinerary is subject to change without notice (local conditions, availability of visits at the time of travel, etc) and to terms and 

conditions as per the Company’s booking conditions. 

The air holiday package in this brochure is ATOL protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.  Our ATOL number is 

ATOL 10350. Please see our booking conditions for more information. 

Day 7 Saturday 28th May 2022                                 (B-D) 

Breakfast and enjoy a city tour of Riga and a tour of the    

central market to look at the agri products on sale.  Rest of 

the afternoon will be free to explore further or relax in the   

hotel.  Farewell dinner in a local restaurant and overnight. 

 

Day 8 Sunday 29th May 2022       (B--) 

Breakfast and check out.  Free time in the city before      

transferring to the airport for your return flight to London or 

Manchester via Amsterdam, arriving early evening. 

 

End of Tour Arrangements  

(Meal basis: B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner) 



   

FIELD FARM TOURS LTD 
FIELD HOUSE, 3 STEPHENSON COURT, STEPHENSON WAY, NEWARK, NOTTS, NG24 2TQ 

Tel no: 01636 616060  Fax no: 01636 640282 
Email: info@fieldfarmtours.co.uk 

OTHER FORTHCOMING TOURS 

ALBANIA & GREECE - 9 - 17 MAY 2022 

UK TOUR NORTHUMBERLAND - JUNE 2022 

UK TOUR SHETLAND - 3 - 8 JULY 2022 

ICELAND - 1 - 9 AUGUST 2022 

UK TOUR JERSEY & GUERNSEY - SEPTEMBER 2022 

UK TOUR AUTUMN GATHERING TO YORKSHIRE DALES -  

2 - 6 OCTOBER  2022 

UK TOUR SHETLAND - 9 - 14 OCTOBER 2022 

ROMANIA - 11 - 18 OCTOBER 2022 

SRI LANKA - NOVEMBER 2022 

CARIBBEAN ISLANDS - FEBRUARY 2023 



     GENERAL BOOKING CONDITIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.   Tour Prices and Surcharges. 
Prices are based on costs, taxes and exchange rates as stated in our brochures.  Due to continuing variation of air fares, tour prices will be confirmed when 
bookings are made.  Once a cost has been confirmed, we will guarantee the price of your holiday will not be subject to any surcharges except those result-
ing from Governmental action, air fare increases and exchange rate variations.  Even in these cases we will absorb an amount equivalent to 2% of the holi-
day price, which excludes insurance premiums and any amendment charges.  Only an amount in excess of this 2% will be surcharged and if this means 
payment of more than 10% of the holiday price you will be entitled to cancel the holiday with a full refund of all the money paid except for insurance premi-
ums.   Should you decide to cancel because of this you must exercise your right to do so in writing within 14 days from the issue date printed on the invoice.  
Because we are making certain financial commitments, as above we regret that we are unable to make reductions in the price should the value of the pound 
strengthen. 

 2. Tour reservations, deposits and balances. 
To make a reservation, a deposit  is required (amount stated on each itinerary).  Upon receipt of these we will then forward confirmation and the payment 
of the balance is due no later than 8 weeks before the departure date.  Non-receipt of the balance on the date due will result in the holiday being liable to 
cancellation. Tickets and other documents will normally be forwarded 10 to 14 days before the date of departure. 

3. Change of booking by you. 
Should you wish to change your holiday arrangements in any way after we have accepted your booking we will endeavour to meet your wishes to the best 
of our ability.  A handling fee for any change of £30 (plus communication charges) per alteration will be charged to cover administration costs.  If you make 
any change to your booking after the balance due date, the change will be treated as a cancellation and the charges indicated in the paragraph dealing with 
'Cancellation by you' will apply. 

4. Cancellation by you. 

All cancellations must be confirmed in writing.  If you find it necessary to cancel your booking the following cancellation charges will apply: 
Notified 56 or more days before departure - loss of deposit.  
Notified 31 - 55 days before departure - 40% 
Notified 16 - 30 days before departure - 60% 
Notified 1 - 15 days before departure - 100% 
 
5. Alteration to travel arrangements whilst abroad by you. 
We regret that no credit or refund is possible for any unused services provided in the cost of the holiday.  If you decide to alter your travel arrangements 
whilst abroad this is your own responsibility and Field Farm Tours Ltd or the companies agents are not responsible for any extra costs that are involved or 
for any difficulties that may arise with onward travel as a result.  No credit or refund is possible for any lost, mislaid or destroyed travel documents, which 
should be claimed on your own insurance 
6. Alteration to confirmed booking by us. 

It is unlikely that we will have to make any change to your holiday but we do plan the arrangements many months in advance.  Occasionally we need to 
make changes, which we reserve the right to do at any time.  Most of these changes are minor and we advise you at the earliest possible date.  If a major 
change becomes necessary we will advise you as soon as is reasonably possible if there is time before your departure.  When a major change occurs (such 
as the alteration of your outward/return flights by more than 12 hours, changes of resort or reduction in the standard of accommodation), you will have the 
choice of either accepting the change of arrangements, taking another available holiday from us, or cancelling your holiday and receiving a full refund. 

7. Cancellation of confirmed booking by us. 
In the event of the company having to cancel the holiday on or before the date when payment of the balance of the price becomes due you will be offered 
the choice of an alternative holiday of at least comparable standard if available and if this is not acceptable a full refund of all monies will be paid.  In the 
unlikely event that we have to cancel after the date when payment of the balance of the price becomes due (always providing that the balance has been 
paid) but more than 14 days before the intended date of departure, compensation will be made as detailed below:  In the event that a holiday has to be 
cancelled or amended for reasons of force majeure i.e. the occasion of war, threat of war, riot, civil strife, industrial dispute, terrorist activity, natural or 
nuclear disaster, fire, adverse weather conditions, all monies paid will be refunded but it is regretted that there will be no compensation payable. 
 
8.  Compensation. 

For cancellation and alteration within 56 days of departure. 
43 – 56 days  £30 
29 – 42 days  £40 
15 – 28 days  £50 
0 – 14 days  £60 

 
9. Your holiday insurance. 
We require that you are adequately insured for your holiday.  Should you have a suitable insurance policy already in place, we will require details of your 
cover and the completion of our Insurance Indemnity Form that will be issued upon receipt of your booking. 
  
10. Passports, Visas and health. 
It is your responsibility to check that all members of your party hold the necessary documentation.  We regret that we can accept no liability if you or any 
member of your party is refused entry onto any transport or into any country due to failure to carry the correct documentation.  If in doubt, please contact 
our office for clarification. 
 
 11. Special needs or requests 
If you have any specific needs or requests it is essential that these are made known to us at the time of booking and are entered onto your booking form.  
Should  you  or any  member of  your party have a disability or medical problem please check with us prior to booking so that we can advise you whether 
your chosen holiday is suitable. We will do everything possible to meet all reasonable special requests but cannot guarantee their provision.  Failure to meet 
such requests cannot be considered a breach of contract on our part and we are unable to accept any bookings that are conditional on a special request 
being fulfilled. 
 
 12. Missed or delayed flight and transfers. 
We do not accept responsibility for any clients who miss their flight owing to late check in at the UK airport for whatever reason.  If the return flight is 
missed due to a delayed transfer we will make every effort to return you to your airport of departure as soon as practicable.  We accept no liability in such 
circumstances for any client who makes individual arrangements to return home separately from the group, since the airlines, ferries and hydrofoils we use 
are not under our control and we do not accept liability for delays. 
 
13. Special Interest holidays. 
We reserve the right to change the itinerary of any special interest holidays if we feel that for any reason beyond our control the original destination is not 
suitable. We also reserve the right to change the leader should it become necessary for any reason.  These holidays operate subject to a minimum number 
of participants.  Such changes will not constitute major changes under the terms of these booking conditions.  In the event that insufficient numbers are 
reached to enable the holiday to take place, we will inform you at least eight weeks before the departure date and no compensation will be payable. 



14. Personal Injury (unconnected with arrangements made by us).  
Should you or any member of your party suffer illness, personal injury or death through any misadventure during your holiday arising out of an activity which 
does not form part of your holiday arrangements, nor part of any excursion sold through us we shall offer you assistance in pursuing any claim you intend 
making against the offending party.  This includes advice and guidance and may include a contribution towards legal costs and expenses which in our opinion 
are reasonable and appropriate in the circumstances up to a limit of £5,000 per booking form, provided that you request such assistance within 90 days from 
the date of the misadventure. 
 
15. Arbitration. 
In the case of any complaints we will do all in our power to resolve this to the satisfaction of our client.  We are a Member of ABTA, membership number 
Y3478.  We are obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We can also offer you an arbitration scheme for the resolu-
tion of disputes arising out of, or in connection with this contract.  The arbitration scheme is arranged by ABTA and administered independently by IDRS, part 
of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators.  It provides for a simple and inexpensive method of arbitration on documents alone with restricted liability on you in 
respect of costs.  The scheme does not apply to claims for an amount greater than £5,000 per person.  There is also a limit of £25,000 per booking form.  
Neither does it apply to claims which are solely in respect of physical injury or illness or their consequences.  The scheme can however deal with compensa-
tion claims which include an element of minor injury or illness subject to a limit of £1,000 on the amount the arbitrator can award per person in respect of 
this element. Your request for arbitration must be received by ABTA within twelve months of the date of return from holiday.  Outside this time limit arbitra-
tion under the Scheme may still be available if we agree, but the ABTA Codes does not require such agreement. 
 
16. Tour Operators Liability 
i) We accept responsibility for ensuring the holiday which you book with us is supplied as described in our itineraries and the services offered reach a reason-
able standard.  If any part is not provided as promised, we will pay you an appropriate compensation if this has adversely affected the employment of your 
holiday.  We accept responsibility for the acts and/or omissions of our employees, agents and suppliers except where they lead to death, injury or illness.  
Our liability in all cases shall be limited to a maximum of two times the value of the original holiday cost. 
ii) We accept responsibility for death, injury or illness cause by negligent acts and/or omissions of our employees or agents together with our suppliers or sub
-contractors, servants and/or agents of the same whilst acting within the scope of, or in the course of their employment in the provision of your holiday.  We 
will accordingly pay to our clients such damages as might have been awarded in such circumstances under English Law. 
iii) In respect of carriage by air, sea and rail and the provision of accommodation our liability in all cases will be limited in the manner provided by the rele-
vant international convention. (Please see 'Conditions of Carriage' below). 
 
17. Conditions of Carriage. 
Air travel is by the services of International Air Transport Association member airlines.  The responsibility of IATA airlines in connection with our tour itinerar-
ies is limited to the carriage of passengers and their baggage in accordance with conditions of carriage of the participating airlines. Passengers conveyed by 
other carriers under the terms and conditions set out in the passage tickets and the companies are exempt from liability for loss/damage or personal injury. 
 
18. Delay at Airports. 
All travel is by scheduled airlines and in the event of departure delays such airlines will advise clients of these details, and in the great majority of cases will 
arrange extra meals and overnight accommodation as necessary (at the airlines expense).  If for any reason the airline concerned does not provide the extra 
meals and accommodation, we as the tour operator will make whatever arrangements we possibly can at our own expense.  As we advise both on our book-
ing form and in these conditions, you should ensure that you take out comprehensive travel insurance which includes financial compensation in most cases 
for delays of 12 hours or more. 
 
19. If you have a complaint. 
We do our best to give you an enjoyable, trouble free holiday but occasionally even the best-laid plans can go wrong.  If you have a problem during your 
holiday, please inform the relevant authority (e.g. hotel, tour manager etc) immediately who will endeavour to put things right.  If your complaint cannot be 
completely resolved locally, please follow this up within 28 days of your return home by writing to us giving all relevant information.  It is therefore a condi-
tion of this contract that you communicate any problem to the authority in question whilst on tour.  If you fail to follow this simple procedure we cannot 
accept responsibility as we have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem. 
 
20. Your Financial Protection 
Field Farm Tours Ltd are an established tour operator and our air holidays and flights are ATOL protected, since we hold an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence 
granted by the Civil Aviation Authority.  Our ATOL number is 10350.  When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will re-
ceive an ATOL Certificate.  This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information on what this means for you and who to contact if things go 
wrong.  
 
We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some 
cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have 
bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those 
obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that 
in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or 
your credit card issuer where applicable). 

If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL 
holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL 
scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising out of 
or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree 
that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.  

Field Farm Tours Ltd is a Member of ABTA.  ABTA and ABTA Members help holidaymakers to get the most from their travel and assist when things don’t go 
according to plan.  We are obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct.  For more information on ABTA, the Code of 
Conduct and the arbitration scheme available to you if you have a complaint, contact ABTA, 30 Park Street, London SE1 9EQ, Tel 020 31170581 
www.abta.com 

 

   

FIELD FARM TOURS LTD 
FIELD HOUSE, 3 STEPHENSON COURT, STEPHENSON WAY, NEWARK, NOTTS, NG24 2TQ 

Tel no: 01636 616060  Fax no: 01636 640282 
Email: info@fieldfarmtours.co.uk 

http://www.abta.com

